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Either a writer
doesn’t want to talk
about his work, or he
talks about it more
than you want.

MEJ Newsletter
PECULIAR ACTIVITIES
Tom Haire is an up-and-coming voice actor/narrator. He offers a variety of
voices and accents on the audiobook format of Peculiar Activities, which was
released December 16. Available on Audible and Amazon. Link to Audible.
Thank you, Tom!

Anatole Broyard

Three-Time Award
Winner

Book signings
I appreciate small local bookstores. Two signings in November and plenty of
foot traffic. Many thanks.
November 20, 3:00-5:00 p.m.: Full Circle Bookstore, 50 Penn Place,
1900 NW Expressway, Oklahoma City.
November 27, 12:00-2:00 p.m.: Best of Books, 1313 E. Danforth Road,
Kickingbird Square, Edmond.

Future Projects
Shadowed Souls – Summer, 2022
Henry Ike Pierce’s adventures continue in Hawaii. New friends, old enemies, and a son
seeks revenge for his father’s death at Pierce’s hands. I’ve signed a contract with the
Wild Rose Press, so the process starts again!
Gentleman from the Darkness – May 13, 2022
Each Friday the 13th novella will be structured to include thirteen chapters with thirteen
thousand words total—main characters will have first and last names
totaling thirteen letters. My intention is to write an origin story of an
antagonist who makes a brief appearance in Peculiar Activities, and whose
son plays a larger role in Shadowed Souls. A portion of this story placed
second in the flash fiction category of the annual OKC Writers Inc., annual contest.
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Feature interviews
Rebecca Grace: My Writing Corner
Write Despite: From finance professional to published fiction author
Duncan Banner: The Merchant hosting book signing for Stephens County native, November 6

Metropolitan Library
Peculiar Activities has been included in the library’s collections at twelve locations, plus the e-version is
available through Metropolitan’s Overdrive.
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